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SUBSIDIES
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Addendum

UNITED KINGDOM

The United Kingdom submits the following notification concerning changes in its
subsidy measures subsequent to the notification issued in 1970 in L/3411/Add.3.

AGRICULTURE

1. The subsidies to agriculture in the United Kingdom comprise two main forms of
support -- guaranteed prices and production grants. Under the Agriculture Acts of
1947 and 1957 the Government provides guaranteed prices for certain agricultural
products. These guarantees are in general implemented through deficiency payment
schemes whereby the national average market price is made up by Government payments to
the level of the guaranteed price. Guaranteed prices axe determined annually after a
review of the economic condition and prospects of the agricultural industry - in the
course of this review detailed discussions are held with the Farmers' Union. Further
assistance to the industry is given in the form of grants (called "production grants")
which encourage farmers to improve the productivity and management of their businesses
generally, and which include grants to promote improvements in farm structure,
buildings, equipment, machinery and land and also the expansion of certain enterprises.
Many of the production grants are designed to encourage long-term improvements, as
distinct from the day-to-day support provided by the guaranteed price system. The aim
of Government policy towards the agricultural industry remains, as stated in the
1947 Act, to promote and maintain "a stable and efficient agricultural industry capable
of producing such part of the nation's food and other agricultural produce as in the
national interest it is desirable to produce in the United Kingdom, and of producing
it at minimum prices consistently with proper remuneration and living conditions for
farmers and workers in agriculture and an adequate return on capital invested in the
industry".

2. In recent years, United Kingdom agricultural policy has been somewhat modified to
meet changes in international trade conditions. Imports of most major temperate
agricultural products had been unrestricted, but the rate of expansion of world
productivity and production was bringing about such pressures on the United Kingdom
market for some products that the cost of the price guarantees was tending to rise and
become unpredictable, and some traditional suppliers to the United Kingdom were
suffering from falling returns.
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3. In the light of this situation, arrangements for bacon and cereals were
negotiated with major overseas suppliers in 1964, designed to secure market
stability without denying overseas suppliers access to the United Kingdom market.
The object of these arrangements was to maintain a fair and reasonable balance
between home production and imports.

4. The Bacon Market Sharing Understanding seeks to relate bacon supplies to
market reeds so that prices are reasonable for both producers and consumers. The
United KingdomGovernment, after consulttion with the Bacon Market Council on
which all participating countries are represented, determines each year not only
the total quantityof bacon required on the United Kingdom market, but also the
expected level of bacon production in the United Kingdom. The level of domestic
production is influenced byflexible guarantee arrangements for pigs.

5. For cereals and certain cereal products there are minimumimport prices,
supported as necessary by variable levies. The majority of overseas suppliers
generally observe the minimum import prices voluntarly but from time to time
there 'have been period. whenimported grains ahve beenmade available on the
United Kingdom market at prices below these minima and levies have been applied.
Since the autumn of 1970, however, the world prices of all cereals have been well
above the current minimum price levels.

6. The Government has now embarked on the move to a free market in eggs.
Deficiency paymentsare to be phased outbyMarch1974 and eggs will be removed
from the guarantee under the Agriculture Acts from April 1974. As the British
Egg Marketing Board ceases tradingat the end of March 1971 the guaranteed price
for eggs in these last three years will be a guaranteed producer price instead of a
price guaranteed to the Board.TheAgriculture Act 1970 set up a new Eggs Authority
to be financed mainly outof levies on the industry and having powers from
28 March 1971 whichinclude alimit amount ofsupport buying. Its other functions
will include market intelligence,research and development and quality and weight
grading at the wholesale stage.On31March1970 minimum import prices and levies
on shell eggs and certain egg productswere introduced an integral part of the
new marketing arrangements.

7. The intention ofthese arrangementsis to prevent United Kingdommarket Prices
falling to excessively lowlevels, which would be against the interests both of
traditional suppliers andof teh United Kingdom domestic support system. The
intention is not to raise prices generally by limiting supplies.

5. While the support given to homeargiculturethrough deficiency payments and
other measures encourages a higher level of output than there would otherwise be,
United Kingodmfarmers produce barely half of the country'stotal supply of food.
It is possible to assess with any degreeof accuracy the quantitative effect
on trade of support measures particularly as their influence on export/import
prices is limited by the fact that in generally sales have taken place on a free
market. This is an important factor which has to be taken into account in-
considering the effort on trade of theUnitedKingdom support system. Thereare no
specialincentives to dispose of agricultural produce on export markets.
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9. Post-war arrangements for agriculture in the United Kingdom provided valuable
support to the industry but in 1970 the Government decided that some changes were
needed in the light of present conditions. In October 1970 they therefore announced
their intention to introduce as a first step levies on imports of a number of
agricultural commodities as soon as the necessary negotiations with overseas
suppliers could be completed. Details of interim schemes were subsequently
announced in March 1971 to become effective in early July. The main objective of
this change in the method of support it to enable agriculture to make an effective
contribution to the economy whilst reducing its claim on public expenditure.
Another consideration is the desirability of adapting arrangements in the light of
the United Kingdom's application for membership of the European Economic Community.
The existing system imposes a heavy burden on public expenditure and one which
automatically increases if market prices fall; the new arrangements are designed
to reduce direct support, thus relieving Exchequer liability and setting a limit
to it. Under these arrangements farmers will rely on the market for a greater
part of their returns. The level of support is not being raised however and
major changes in production levels or import requirements are considered unlikely.

10. The arrangements effective from July 1971 cover a revised levy scheme for
cereals and new schemes for beef and veal, mutton and lamb and certain milk
products other than butter and cheese.

PRICE GUARANTEES

Fatstock

I. Nature and extent of subsidy

(a) Background and authority
Guaranteed prices for fat cattle, fat sheep and fat pigs are determined each

year under Part I of the Agriculture Acts, 1947 and 1957, for the purpose referred
to in the first paragraph of this notification.

(b) Incidence

A deficiency payments scheme administered by the Agricultural Departments
enables producers to receive a subsidy payment on fat cattle, fat lambs and sheep
and fat pigs not used for breeding which have been sold and which have been
certified as eligible under the Fatstock Guarantee Scheme. Eligibility is based
on prescribed standards of weight and conformation. The guarantee is varied
according to a seasonal scale of standard prices for cattle and sheep, and according
to feed costs for pigs. The guarantee for fat pigs is further varied according to
the number of animals estimated to be coming forward in each year. Payments for
pigs are calculated weekly and represent the difference between the average of
current market prices (four weeks actual, four weeks estimated) and the standard
price for that week. Payments for cattle and sheep are also calculated weekly
and are, in broad terms, the difference between the average market price and the
standard price for that week but these payments are reduced when the market price
is low and increased when it is high.
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(c) Estimated amount of subsidy in 1970/71

Cattle £34.0 million
Sheep £10.0 million
Pigs. £ 6.8 million

Total £50.8 million

(d) Estimatedamountperunit

Cattle £1.38 per live cwt.
Sheep 2.9 new pence per Ib. dressed carcass weight
Pigs £0.08 per 20 lb. deadweight

Note: These unit rates are the average rates paid on animals eligible for subsidy
payments. If related to total sales of fatstock the unit rates would be
lower, particularly in the case of cattle and sheep.

II. Effect of subsidy

(a) in: addition to the points set out in the eightparagraph of this
notification, it is to be noted that a fair number of the animals exported have
not been eligible for fatstock, guarantee payments.

(b) Statistics of production, consumption, imports and exports of beef,
button and lamb, and pigment for the years 1967, 1968, 1969 and 1970 arc given in
Annex 1.

Eggs-Hen and Duck

I. Nature and extent of subsidy

(a ) Backgroundand authority

Guaranteed prices for hen and duck eggs are determined each year under Part I
of the Agriculture Acts, 1947 and 1957, for the purpose referred to in the first
paragraph of this notification.

(b) Incidence

The price guarantees for eggs are at present implemented by means of a deficiency
payments scheme operated through a producers' marketing board. The subsidy is
paid only on first quality eggs sold by producers to the board; some 50 per cent
of home-.produced eggs are eligible for subsidy. The basic deficiency payment is
the difference between the guaranteed price and an indicator price which represents
the price expected to be received by the board in a market neither over nor
under supplied.

The standard quantity for hen eggs will retain an upper limit of 651 million
dozen, but, the lower limit introduced in 1970 to stabilize the Egg Marketing
Board's trading position during its last year of operation will be discontinued
from 28 March 1971.
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(c) Estimated amount of subsidy in 1970/71

Hen eggs £9.3 million
Duck eggs negligible

(d) Estimated amount per unit

Hen eggs 1.5 new pence per dozen
Duck eggs)

Note: The unit cost for hen eggs is based on eggs eligible for the guarantee.
if related to total sales of all eggs this figure would be substantially
lower.

II. Effect of subsidy

(a) With regard -to the quantitative effect on trade of the support measures
for eggs see the eight paragraph of this notification. There is a prohibition
upon the export of eggs which have received subsidy to countries recognized to be
the normal export markets of Denmark and Holland (except for consignments to
British forces overseas).

(b) Statistics of production, consumption, imports and exports of eggs for
the years 1967, 1968, 1969 and 1970 are given in Annex 2.

Wool
I. Nature and extent of the subsidy

(a) Backgground and authority

A guaranteed price for fleece wool is determined each year under Part I of
the Agriculture Acts, 1947 and 1957, for the purpose referred to in the first
paragraph of this notification.

(b) Incidence

The price guarantee for wool is implemented by means of a deficiency parents
scheme operated, in association with price stabilization arrangements, through a
producers' marketing board, which is responsible for marketing all fleece wool
produced in the United Kingdom, . Th wool is sold by public auction and if the
realized price is in excess of the fixed guaranteed price the excess is paid into
a price stabilization fund. If the realized price is less than the fixed;
guaranteed price the deficiency is met from the price stabilization fund and if the
fund is exhausted any further deficiency is met by the Government.
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(c) Amount of subsidy
The estimated cost of implementing the price guarantee for wool for the

financial year 1970/71 is £5.9 million.

II. Effect of subsidy

(a) Wool. In addition to what is stated in the eighth paragraph of this
notification it is noted that the United Kingdom production of wool forms only a
small proportion of total wool consumption.

(b) Statistics of production, consumption, imports and exports of wool for
the clip years 1967, 1968, 1969 and 1970 (estimated home production only). are
given in Annex 3.

Cereals

I. Natureand extent of thesubsidy

(a) BAckground and authority

Guaranteed pricesfor wheat, barely,oats, rye and mixedcorn are determined
each year under Part I of the Agriculture Acts, 1947 and 1957, for the purpose
referred to in the first paragrapah of this notification.

(b) Incidence
The price guarantees for wheat rye, barley and oats are implemented through

a deficincypayments system administered by the Agricultural Departments. In
principle the average deficiency payment received by growers is the amount by
which the guaranteed price exceeds the average market price for the cereal year.
In the case of wheat and barley the deficiency payment may be adjusted in accordance
with the target indicator price arrangements introduced in 1964. Target indicator
prices are fixed in relation to the minimum import prices for comparable grains.
If the average market price falls below the target indicator price, deficiency
payment is the difference between the guaranteed price and the target indicator
price. Deficiency payment on wheat and rye is made on the billable quantity of
grain sold and delivered off the farm on which it was grown. For barley and oats
the average deficiency payment is converted to rate per acre which is paid on the
acreage harvested. Certain crops of mixed corn are eligible for payment at the
rate for oats (or on 70 per cent of the acreage for mixed corn with pulse).

In order to promote the orderly marketing of grain throughout the cereal
year and in particular to encourage growers to hold their grain off the market
duringl the havest peak, storage incentives are paid to growers who sell their
wheat later in the season. These arrangements do not involve paying out more to
producers collectively than the average deficiency payment referred to above.
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(c) Estimated amount of subsidy in 1970/71

Wheat £13.9 million
Rye nil
Barley £7.8 million
Oats and mixed corn £2.1 million

£23.8 million

(d) Estimated amount perunit of the 1970 crop

Wheat £0.16 per cwt.
Rye nil
Barley nil
Oats £0.10 per cwt.

II. Effect of subsidy

(a) See the eight paragraph of this notification. Exports are comparatively
small in qunntity and usually occur in fulfilment of overseas demand for
specialized types of cereals.

(b) Statistics of production, consumption, imports and exports for the crop
years 1967/68, 1968/69, 1969/70 and 1970/71 (estimated home production only) are
given in Annex 4.

Potatoes

I. Nature and extent of thesubsidy
(a) Background and authority

A guaranteed price for potatoes is determined each year under Part I of the
Agriculture Acts, 1947 and 1957, for the purpose referred tc in the first
paragraph of this notification.

(b) Incidence

The price guarantee applies to maincrop potatoes only, (i.e. those marketed
for human consumption on and after 1 August in year in which grown) and is
implemented in Great Britain by the Potato Marketing Board and in Northern Ireland
by the Ministry of Agriculture there. The Great Britain arrangements provide for
market support operations financed jointly by the Government and the Board with
the aim of bringing the average market price for the season up to the level of
the guaranteed price. Similar arrangements are operated in Northern Ireland. If,
over the season as a whole, the average market price received by growers is loss
than the guaranteed price a deficiency payment is paid calculated on the tonnage
of home-producedpotatoes estimated to have been sold for human consumption in
the United Kingdom. Seven eighths of the total deficiency payment is paid to the
Board and one eighth to the Ministry of Agriculture, Northern Ireland.
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(c) Amount ofsubsidy

The estimatedcost of implementing the price guarantee for potatoes in the
financial year 1970/71 is £5.5 million.

(d) Estimated amount per unit

£2.48 per ton for the 1970/71 crop.

II. Effect of subsidy

(a) With regard to quantitative effect on trade of the support measures for
potatoes, see the eight paragraph of this notification.

(b) Statistics of production, consumption, imports and exports for the
crop years 1966/67, 1967/68, 1968/69 and 1969/70 are given in Annex 4.

EARNING GRANTS ANDSUBSIDIES

In addition to the price guarantees for the commodities referred to above,
assistance (totalling an estimated £160.1 million in 1970/71) was also given to
the faxming industry by wday of various schemes designed to encourage tho
development of agricultural efficiency by improving farm management, structure
equipment and machinery, land and livestock. In most cases it is not possible to
attribute the cost of these schemes to a particular commodity. The principal
grants and subsidies are as follows:

(i) Fertilizer and lime subsidies

Schemes under the iAriculture (Fertilizers) Act, 1952 provide subsidies at
varying, rates to assist farmers in the purchase of fertilizers. The average
subsidy in 1970/71 was about 30 per cent of cost, and may not exceed 50 per cent
in anyone case. Subsidy is also paid towards the cost of living land to improve
soil fertility. This subsidy is in the form of flat rate contributions depending
on the kind and quality of line used and the distance it is transported. In
1970/71 the average subsidy will have met 50 per cent of farmers costs though
this may not exceed 60 per cent for any individual. The cost o- those subsidies
in the financial year 1970/71 is estimated at £40.1 million for fertilizers and
£5.5 million for lime. For 1970 only the rate of fertilizer and lime subsidies
was increased by 20 per cent and 15 per cent respectively to provide farmers with
additional resources.

(ii ) Calf subsidy

To stimulate the production of calves for beef, schemes are made under the
Agriculture (Calf Subsidies) Act 1952, as amended by Section 10 of the
AgricultureAct 1967, under which subsidy may be paid on suitable calves either
when the animal is still a calf or after slaughter for beef. The rates of subsidy
for steer calves and heifers are £11.25 and £9.00 respectively. The estimated
cost of thissubsidy for the financial year 1970/71 is £-29.00million.
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The Ploughing Grants Scheme is now closed. Grant of £12.00anacre was availabl
under the Agriculture (Ploughing Grants) Act 1952 for ploughing and sowing to a crop
grassland at least twelve years old, provided the cost of such operations (including
clearing) was substantially heavier then normal. Some grant is still to be paid;
the cost for the financial year 1970/71 is estimated to be £0.4 million.

(iv) Farm improvementscheme

Under the Agriculture Act 1967 grants of one quarter of the cost are available
for mraking long-term improvements for the benefit of agricultural land, such as
for farm buildings, fixed equipment, plant andmachinery,sewagedisposal,farm
road, electricity, fences, land reclamation etc. Estimated cost in 1970/71 is
£16.00 million.

(v) Assistancefor small farmers

The Small Farmer and the SmallFarm (Business Management) Schemes are now both
closed. Grants under schemes authorized by the Agricultur (Small Farmers) Act
1959 were offered to small farmers to help them increase the productivityand
prfitability of their business. The revised scheme introducecdin 1965, the Small
Farm (Business Managemetn) Scheme, required farmerstoimplementa three-year farm
management programme, an essential part of which was the keeping and using of farm
records as a basis for farm management decisions. Themaximum totalgrantforany
one farm business was £1,000. Some grantis still to be paid; the cost for the
financial year 1970/71 is estimated to be 1.1 .Lillion.

(vi) Hill farming

To encourage the production of breeding cattle on hill land, schemes under the
Hill Farming Act 1946 as amended authorize payment of £17.25 (£18.75 fro--
October 1970) per head on cows and in-calf heifers in regular breeding herds
maintained on hill farms or land used for livestock rearing throughout the year.
In addition a supplement of £1.875 per head will be paid under the Brucellosis
Incentive Scheme (see paragraph (xvii)). The cost of thissubsidy forthe finan-
cial year 1970/71 is estimated at£13.7million.

The Hill Sheep Schemies under thae Hill F.,r:.ng Act 1946 as a-.ended Circ designed
to stabilize the inco-me of hill sheep fa-rmers at a rcasonablo level in order to
encourage thenil to maintain foundation flocks of hill sheep. Origina-lly cnly hardy
hill breeds were eligible but in 1967 the Subsid'ly w.as oX-xten'ed to include floc!s
within the wider area ceIiLible for hill cow subsidy. Subsidiy is p.-yable coach ,car
Ati- a rate sufficient to cover norm;a.il vrariat-ions in weat.h.cr; conditions fr;om ycar 'to
year. The ratous arc £1,05 (£w1 .425 from October 1970) 11had, for ewcs of secificd
hardy hill breeds and EO.555 (£-Z0.90 from October 1970) a head for cewcs in other
flocks. The cost of the subsidy for£ _19D70/71 is estimated at Z8.5 Lillion.
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InEngland,Walesand NorthernIreland winter-keep grant is paid as a supple-
mentto the hillcowand hillsheepsubsidies under theHill CowandHill Sheep
Schemes, £5.00 for hill cows, £0.175 for hill ewes. In Scotland a Scheme made,
under the Agriculture (Miscellaneous Provisions) Act 1963 as amended provides for
acreage grants payable on specified crops grown for winter feed on farms consisting
predominantly oflivestock rearing land; grant is payable et either £2.50, £3.50
or £5.00 per acre, d'ifferentiatingin favour of poorer quality alnd, butaveraging
out at approximately £3. 50 per acre. These acreage payments in Scotland are-
supplementby a grant of £0.10 por hill owe. The cost of the winter-keep grants
in thefinancialyear1970/1971 is estimated at £4.9 million.

Fiftyper cent of thecost of compreehnsive improvementof hill livestock
rearing farms ispaid underpowersinthe Hill Farming and Livestock Reading Act
1946-1956 and the Agricultural Improvement Grants Act 1959, in respect of schemes
submittedby 5 November1963. Theestimated cost forthe financial year1970/1971
is £0.5million.

Th-n Hill La:,n pr veIcntcnce., under Section 4!lo-, the gricul.ure Act 1967,
p.rovtids f^or 50 noor cen- grant.-tS increasedo' to0 60 pci- cen-t for -wrorzks a-.provod or
.ar,1ications roccive-c! in `h.:: poriic 19c Mazcrch, 1970 toJ 1- `i7 rch 1572) for iLprcove-
ments aesimned to ben-ofit hil land, such as cu'ltu-iral operantions, reclamation of
hill 'nast'Ct-es,7shelo-lr bolls fencing, ras oto. In tdditsion .n supplcmentary
,r.-nt of 10C pcr ce-nt'41of t-he C'Vst ofth' e orkv Lpprovcd under a fie-ld drainage scheme

c>̂-c given -t the oxt-cnt tha' -., it bonof its hill land:. LstinateCv. oxponditure in
1970/71 is £2.2 million.

(vi~i) F~rmdrcols.

Undor tho AY;ricult-urc (MI/Lisccllacncus iiMar Prcevisions) -Act lC40, as later amended
oxtonded, grints of 50 per cent (iitcreascd lc 60 ner cent for works approved orapoD'icntions received in t;:soe perifod 19 `_Mrch 1970 tor 18 M.arch 1972) of approved

schemes for clitching andfiald drainage ;of .agricultural la.nd -re available subject
to certain -minzim.m cost- li.its. peccisc pra.z h (vi). The ostLiatod1 cost of
those grants in the financial year 1970/71 is £6.0 mllio-n.

(vil) Mte-r sunl- <-rants

The Agriculture (Miscellaneous Provisions) Act 1941, as amended by later
enactments,providesfor grantsof 25 per cent(increased to 35 per cent for works
approvedor applicationsreceived in the period 19 March 1970to 18 March 1972)and 2
40 per cent of the cost ofproviding water supplied tofarms.Theestimated cost
of these grants for the financial year1969/70 is £0.5 million.
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(ix) Agricutural and horticultural co-operatives

The Agricultural and Horticultural Co-operation Scheme 1967,made under
Part IV of the Agriculture Act 1967 came intooperation on 3 October 1967. It
replaced the, previous grants for co-operation,the statutoryprovisions which
were revealed as from that date. (Grantswill, however:, continue to be paidin
respect of proposals, etc..submittedunder the previous schemes before
3 October 1967.) The Schemeapplied to the whole ofthe United Kingdom and is
administered by the Central Council forAgricultural and Horticultural Co-operation
on behalfof the Agricltural Departments. It provides for grants fcr co-operation
mainly in the production andmarketing of primary agricultural and horticultural
produce, Examples of activities and items of expenditure towards which grants are
availableare the setting up and initial operation ofco-operative bodies, the
provision of workingcapital, tehcost of buildings and fixed equipment, the
training, and remuneration of managers andthecarryingoutofsurveys andfeasi-
bility and business efficiency- studies. The Council receives and considers proposals.
makes recommendations as toapprovals and ratesof grant, reviews, the progress of
approved pSroposals, vrifiois .pplic0 ions for grant, and is autiurized to make
payimcnts on behalf of G-ninists ;nt paid tundcer t'he Sche:.ic in the financial n-ear
1970/71 totalled approxima-G!-tel-/ "[')L~ acnd duing the year suns t -ota1lng nrly;
£16,000 were paid in -rcs-pect o. vaioutz granb schmc11es foGr .gri culturri1nd
hort!.icul'tu'lral co-o-perative'iS W'- ha'vbboCol sUpC:sodo b-y th-,is now Schnemlie.

(x;?) ilarkotDcvclntS(eze
Grants are payable under the Agricultur, (Misceli.llancous Provisions) A'ct 1963

to encourage research aend Cdevelopmient in the marketing of agricultural a-nd
horticultura.1 produce. In th-le; finamncia1-l year 1970/'71 epanditui-rec was £76,746
approximL.atoly, The Schlme has been extedoed to 31 March 1771.

(xi) Ai.icultura-^l credit

Under Sect-Lion 6i4 of thlc A'agriculture A;ct 1967, and eaLrlier enactm;rents, grants
may>,, bJe :.maldo towar.-;rds ex<pcncditure incurred by c. lbodt-y in fulfilling its guarantees of
loans for business pTuposes :.1ade ba'bybanks to' farmcrs or their co-operatives.
Grants are alvailablc in re; Cot of tho implo:.entinof ,g-Xuaran-ees -1vcn during the
four-year pc.:ioK1 ended On1 31U a.JCl1h 196'? a._nd oxtendocC for7 ful2- thr five -nCe1ars to
31 March 1974.. Thc eost o0±tIhoese grants in 1 1 969/70 a t to solc 2'12.000 Cnd
in 1970/71 to alost 75)0-.

(xii) Sepcial assistancetoNortern Ireland

Under the AgricultureAct, 1957,payments are ade to theNorthern Ireland
Excellequor by the UnitedKingdom Exchequor for expenditureonapproved schemed for
the benefit of Northern Irelandproducers. Thosepaymentsareintended to
compensete Norterhn Ireland producers for their remetencessformthe mainmarket
in the United Kingdom. Expenditure ensuchapprovedschemesin the financial year
1970/71 is estimated to be £1.9 million.
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(xiii) Other assistancetoNorthern Ireland

Expenditure by theNorthern IrelandGovernment under theAgriculture Act(Northern Ireland) 1949ondrainage, andother schemesfor agridultural
development is estimatedto be £0.7 millionforthe financial year 1970/71.

(xiv) Farm business recording scheme

Grant of up to £100 a yearfor amaximum of three years ispayable unde the
Agriculture Act1967 to farmers and growers toencouragethe keeping of farm
business records as anaid tosound management decisions. The Scheme was
introduced on a pilot basis in November 1965 and was extended tothe whole country
during 1966. The Scheme was extended forone yearat the 1969 Review. The number
ofapplications under theSchemecontinued tofall. It expired on 31 august 1970.
It is estimated that expenditureduringthe financialyear 1971/71was about
£1.4 million.

(xS Beef Co'w, SUbSiCc1
In order tO Stiul- beef produion subsidy is pn;yb1Ce, un;C1eG- the Agriculture

;ct 1±967, on cow,,rs in reul-xr herds kept- pori:..zrily, for b eoeing calves for beef. The
r^. oeCU f s'ubsidy, fOr Co s kepi, dr`ing 1970 was !11. 00 a hed The number of'

eeligible COWS is 11t'.itVedZ b,; re crence to the acresae of gross and forage crops
aveiloble for -:.intaininZ the. The, subsidLwdy is no-t preycble on a. cow in addition
to hill co-w subsidy-. In c 6ition a supplo:-nent of l. 875 per hiood rill be paid
under the Brucloesis Incentive Schcera (see par.-graph (xvii)) . The esti-nated cost
of the subsidy in 19'70/71 is £5.3 .illi'n.

(:-zi) Field be-ans
Grant, of £X5 ;,e,-r rcre for f-Icildc bees _s av-.ilable under the Agriculture

(Mi'iscellaneous ProvIision) Act 1963 for a ;eriod of three ears beginning in
1968/69 bocruso o the Lp rtnco of fieldl beens Is break crop in the cerels
rcteticn end as -o.:urce of p:rtein f ô -ni1 t oeing s iI5. T1he Cstiaiates d
'st of1' the Schcm-ec fLor -t11Che financia.l ear.. 1970/71 is £0.9 million.

(:Iii) B3rLuCoiloSiS Tnoont-ivp SChe-no

The Brucellosis Incenti-ve -ch..eMws introduced on 13 July 1970. Under the
Sche,:.e ovmners o~f rebisbrucello-Irece hcrds qua:lifCy for spCcial incentive
ozaents. Those incentives tak-e the fr:- o.f a llono :e preniui. on :ailk frc-an
accredli~tri`ed dair-y, herdcs,*d sup ple'ne-ni -'o,tohe hill cow and boef cow. subsidies.
The incentives for 1970/71 .rc0.e new pcnce per gallon for :ailk end £5.00 for
ea2ch cualifyring'Cbeoef ir-l.
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(xviii) Farm Capital Grant Scheme

The introduction of asingleunified Farm Capital Grant Scheme to replace _
wide variety of existing schemes providing assistance to farmers and landowners
for capital investment in agriculture was announced in October 1970. The new
Scheme came into operation on 1 January 1971. The standard rate of grant will be
30 per cent and there will be higher rates for certain classes of work. The
Schemes to be replaced include: Farm Improvemetn Scheme,HallLand Improvement
Scheme, Field Drainage Grants, Farm Water Supply Grants, Orchard Grubbery Grants
and Ploughing Grants. The Scheme will also incorporate the remodelling works
under the Farrm Amalgamationand BoundaryAdjustment Scheme. The est:naLted costs of
the Schoe-me in 1970/71 will be about 'O.3 ml-l-'ion.

(xix)Payment in respect ofagricultural Training
A deduction is made to the aggregate cost increases taken into account at the

Annual Review to provide a sun lieu of training levies payable by agricultural
and horticultural producers in the United Kingdom. The amount required by the
Training Board in 1970/71 has boon determined by the Secretary of State for
Employment as 1.9 million.

Horticulture

There are no guaranteed prices or deficiency paym.Tents for the United Kingdom
horticultural industry. Until 1960 tariffs on supplies fro-.m foreign sources were
virtually the only forr. of protection available to this sector of agriculture.
Since 1960 various horticultural Crant schemes have been intrcduced, the general
object of which is to heclp producers in tlhc Uniltd KindOm to increase the efficiency
of th-eir businesses. Gra.nts rLe available to groTw'ers twA-Mrds the cOSt of imDroV0e-
::ents in buildings, equipmen.101t and 2.mchinery for the production, storage, prep.artionL
for markett, and transport of horticultural produce. In addition, growers whoC
business rc sm-.'all -n.,wLh noeec working- ca.pit to help them! itco increase their
cfficincy by changing thioir crlpp-ng programs or adopting up-to-daito tocb'niqucs
n.ay obtain grant-s for t-his purpose.

The Ilcrticulture ITm;rove.cn-t ScheesI l6 and U7O made under th,
Horticulture Act 1560, .as :camnded Lvb tbc A;griculture and Hortculture Lct 1964

c -the Agriculture AiCt 197c., hovc as their Primri -aims the oncoura.geo:.nt cof
JLproveononts in i;acili ;ics for tho production, storc'g1,, preparat-Ion for in.7rko'Ct and
transports of horticultur.a.l prodlucc Horticultu:ral pr0.cactionn businesses ay qul ify
,r grants cf 33 1/3 Per cent f:h aeproved costs of :; w-ij range f facilities,

including t olecrton,icm, ropla;cci.en-tI, :'cconstructUiori or oth Cr imorovmc--C.-ents cf
,,lasshouscs and otheriroduct--i-on bui dlnins and the usupp>- o( cquip for heatin,
control of unvirum.iont and pos'1:. and dliseasc control. GCrnts arc also available for
the crection or improvemetn of storage and otherbuildingsand for a wide range of
equipment used in the storageand preparation for marketof horticultural produce.
Since 17 January 1966, improvements in respect of which grant is paid also
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quality under Section 33 of the Agriculture Act 1967, for an additionalinvestment
supplement equivalent to 5 per cent (reduced to 1 2/3 per cant with effect from
1 January1971)of theapproved expenditure. Since 3 October 1967 grant-aid to
herticultural marketing co-operatives has ben available under theAgricultural and
Horticultural Co-operation Scheme (see above).

The Scheme, which came into froce on 21July 1966, replaces the Horticulture
Improvement Schemesof 1960 and1964. The 1970 Scheme came intoforce on
1 January1971 andin turn supersedes the former Schemes. The total amount of
grant paid for the UnitedKingdomduringthefinancial year 1970/71 is £4,530,000:
the estimated average amountof grantpaid in respect of each approved application
completed during thisperiodwas £668.

The Snall Horticultural Production Business Schezo1e26A, .nde under the
agriculture and Hoort-icuitur2 i ct 1964, ;ls,, cane into operation on 1 July. 1964.
The Scheme is intendled toh-c o ^.11 growers to i-prove the efficiency of their
businesses. The gr :nt is c, con-tr 'bution to the working capital needIed whi~ilc-they
are carrying out a-n approved th'ec-year prograroae of reorganization or inprovenen vs.
The total anmouLnt of grr nt pid for thc United Kingdo2:1]. for -the financial year
1970/71 is £11-,00.The avorago c.-un of. rnt paya, le in respocct of each
approved application was c37, -which is payable 'vur . ernoa o three ye.

Gr-nt_f norrcha-rds. Secti n 3 r:f -the _kicul-ture and '-Iorlticulture
ActU 1964, provricdevs for gflra.ntsof thirdofl the cost of clearing orchardCs. plantcd
enrigin. llly fofr profit butu whihLch *.rc ne.., pro a'ucinr- only poor qu-lit' fruit. The
gra-:n-t 15is av-.ila.blc to o;wrcrsoroccupiers of any ce-s,-.crcL olrchrds of qua.r-ter
acre or none provicca it ls Lntondcdll to use the land for a:'!sg-iculture when the
orchlaird has boon cl£erd The -t-t-l - ..ot of gra-nt -J.i f'or t-hc United Kingdon
for th Lia-ncial yerol, 1970/71 w-s £20,500 ann the -.vcen grant pa--'ant for each
-ppliciation proxinatory833.

ff'c 5>O II-'W The -,oarposc of the hor-Licul tu!LA. rantus iS GO assistG tihe
industry tc reduce costs of rodu ct'ion and.. iLo--p;' -ri_ --nan-kting. It is not- intended
tUo influence the querntit,-y o-fior tior" n-; is eassible to. attribute thcoCOS

tif,,he scho-.;es to n.rticulr conood.it-ies. F r 4w rc;:son statistics of production,
consuziption, i.nortDs nC. cx;port-s cr n-t_

, ninr ful and thoey7 are rnot thereflorc
-orovidold. But hone pnoauction accounts for .>uL half the cosuntryls total supply
bIyr valu of" fresh fruitU andl' veebs C:D- '7ts n' ar S 1all,accounting;
-,or no none than 1 or cent. of' outpuP.

Credit. Under Sec-tio)n 64 o-f the Jg-:riCultUro 'Xct5ctr19;67, and earlier enact:-u.ents,
grants may be made towards expenditureincurred bya body in fulfilling its
guarantees of loans for business purposes made bybanks to growers or their
co-operatives. Grantsare available in respect of the implementing of guarantees
given during the five-year period ended on 31 March 1969 and extended for a further
five years to 31 March 1974. The cost of these grants in 1969/70 amounted toever
£5,000 and in 1970/71 to over £2, 000.
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FISHERIES

1. Nature and content of the subsidies

(a) Background and authority

The subsidies consist of the following:

(i) The white fish and herring subsidies are paid in

and herring landed in the United Kingdom from vessels registered in the
United Kingdom or voyages made by such vessels for the purposes of catching
white fish or herring and landing themin the United Kingdom. They are paid
under the White Fish and Herring Industries Acts, 1953 and 1957, the Sea,
Fish Industry Acts, 1959 and 1962, andthe Sea Fisheries Act 1970.

The white fish subsidy was institutedin 1950 as a temporary measure to
help the inshore, near, an middle-water section of the industry through the
period during which thefleets were being reconstructed and modernized. Its
objects were to prevent the existing obselescent fleetof coal-burning vessels
from going out of existence too quickly and to enceurage theprovision of a i
continuous and plentifulsupply ofwhitefish. All of the coal burnershave
now beenreplaced by modern dieselvessels, but, owing to thefinancialstate
of the fishing industry, these subsidies were extended to include the distant
water fleet under the White Fish andHerring Industries Act, 1961, but
reducing in va-Ilue yearby.-;, ar, until 1^72_. Revised subsidy arrnements
for the creep se :filect (i.c. wnito fish vessels of CGft. and over) weCre
announced in July 196S, follozinr the Governm.enL-.Is rcview =:f policy t; as
ithe fishing: industr-,y. Subsid`ies to this s-ectcor of" thc indus ever the
three years to 31 July 19711 are toJ bo set- Out on - e.sic level of 2 i1lion
a4 eCarl which will be djsted d cCupwrdsordownwards depenoin-g on the level cf
profitiabilit-y of -that indust-ry as a s1r ublcjt. to a *."'. LoK.l
subsidy, of £4 illioln. Tho threc.-cv.; ;orico will bed1vivdic.c,- in-to subsid.-y
periodLs, thlc first Of which cove;red th im 1 August 10683 'o
31 January 19&6.2 Distribution of subsic' 1 rclrecltd to the ,per %ding
efficiency of Vcssdlsinstead cfL being pl filat ra to per day t t their
group classifict., ioln. The Soe-. Fisheries Act l3'68 ,ave effect to tLis from
1 August 1963. These ncew Arranegea. Ctlints Opla.ce the previous policy oi:f
progressivelyJ (dercr.sin- opera-ting, subsidlies tc the deep sea fleet. Speciall
subsidies will no longer bc pa.b--lec in cases of p .rt.icula'r im.rdship.

Subsidy for tllhc;insiol'c fleEt.. (vesstls: ullder 30 ft.) continues `toc beCn
poid either Thn * daily rate: basis o!Lr for m:. luini..' bnumber of vessels (undcr
35 ft.)' ;t s-torage ra-tes nccordinag to( -theC aig- t and'. -t,,mp of fish 1::anded.l.
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The herring subsidy. The herring industry received assistance between
1946 and 1957 in the form ofa subsidized paymentfor surplus herring sent for
reduction to oil and meal. In1957it was decidedthatfinancial aid could be
better deployed n the form of anoperational subsidy related to days at sea
or for herring landed. Since 1963 subsidyhas also been paid in respect of
listed quantities of herring sent for reduction tooil and meal.

(ii) Grants for the acquistion and improvement of fishing vessels

Under the Fishing Vessels (Acquisition a.nd Lworove:ient) (Grants) Scheno
1967 grants are available from the White Fish Authority or Herring Industry
Board at a rate of 40 per cent of gross cost for fishing vessels under 80 ft.
in length and 35 per cent for larger vessels. These rates ,.ere increased by
5 per cent during the calender years 1967 and 1968 in line with increased
investment grants for industry industry but as these are being abolished the
rates of grant for fishing vessels are being reduced to 30 per cent and
25 per cent respectively . The improvements that maybe aided include; those
contributing to greater safety or greater catching power of fishing vessels.
Grants at similar rates are madeby the Governn.ent of Northern Ireland.

(b) Incidence
(i) White Fish Subsidy is paid by one of the following methods:

(a ) Inshore vessels receivinga flat rate perdayat seaaccording

35 ft. but under80 ft. length which varies between£3.85 and
2,5.SO.

Vessels bcetwe-n -3,5 f b. and" 0 ft. c--;encod. receiving v-yageretm s
as iron 1 Aug7^Ust 1969 if tihe subsip,-aa ents :nounted or havc
ariountecd' but fcr the sreci.1crc-tances bc,;oncd t-he control of the
o.mner or chartorer, to at least ,25O in the yer 1968, for white fish
and/or herrin, landed.* Subsi-77 n ic.-.lmnts werc w;ithrwai'Lm fo: d~Javys spent
in port, daysoJre,f~x sale andl interovcin-- da-rs, cor: .ncing 1 August 1969
but this w.as offset b-y, a.n incrers'Uto tho vo-tyage res of 10 por cent.

(b) Inshore veszc1s on ston3-e rates

Under 60 ft. in length -at 5 now pence per stone for Ejutteod and
certain typcs of whole ungutted fish. 8.4d. (3.5 new pence) for all other
whole ungu-t-Led fish sold foi-,r human consumption. 2.4d. (1 new pence) all
other whole .hite fish.
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(c) Trawler vessels

The sums shared by deep sea vessel owners for the first subsidy
period, 1 August 1968 to 31 January 1969 was £1.188 million plus
£0.481 million already paid under the previous scheme. The latter
parents were deducted from the total amount of payment due to the
industry under the new scheme.

The sum shared for the second subsidy period 1 February 1969 to
31 January 1970 was £1.231 million plus £0.705 million already paid
under the old schceme. The sum shared for the third subsidy period:
1 February 1970 to 31 January 1971 was £1.531 million.

(ii) Herring subsidy is paid by one of the following methods:

(a) at 3.6d. (1.5 new pence) a stone of herring landed from vessels
under 35 ft.;-

(b) at a flat rate per day at sea which varies between £3.10s.Od. and
£6.10s.0d. for vessels of 35 ft. and over;

(c) at 22s.Od.. (£1.10) per cran of herring landed from vessels and
sold for conversion into oil and meal or other approved product.

The subsidy payable at (c) above came into operation on
1 September 1963.

(iii) Grants for herring vessels and for the improvement of existing vessels
are at the same rates as for white fish vessels (soc (i) above).

(c) Amouont of subsidy in the UnitedKingdom

(i) Expenditure on white fish subsidy in the financila year 1969/70 was
£2,l5,000 and provision is mal0de for 23,963,000 in 1070/71.

(ii) BEoenditure on herrinsc sulsid in 1969/70 wtas. *Z-240,000 and provision
is m>ade for £Z4.0,000 in 1970/71.

(iii) Expenditure on grants in 1569/'70 is provisionally estimated at
a9pprqoxima2tl1y £2.5 1-,illi-on and in 1970/71 iS epectCed to be about £3.3 million.

(d) Esti-ated amount r it

Generally, the amount of subsidy is not relntod directly -tc the quantity
of fish landed.
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II. Effect of the subsidies

It is impossible to say what preciseeffect the subsidies have on trade in
white fish and herring. However, exports of white fish are very small in proper-
tion to total landings and as withthe subsidy payable on catches of herring are
not considered to have had any significant effect on exports. Statistics are
given in Annex 5.

FORESTRY

I. Nature and extent of the subsidy

(a) Background and authority
The Forestry Act 1919, empowersthe Ferestry Commissioners, subject to

Treasury, approval to"make advances by way of grant or by wayof loan ... upon
such terms asthey think fit, to persons (includign local authorities) in respect
of the afforestation (including the replanting) on land belonging to those
persons". Grants have only been available in their present form however since the
ForestryAct 1947 came into force, and the dededication scheme began to operate,
although for five years or so even after this date the Schemae went very slowly and
it wa.s no-Cltuntil 1952 or 1953 that it beg-n to work: more or less as it does
tocday. The Forastry Acts 1C919 to 196 ;were c-onsolidated in the Forestry A11ct 1967.

(b) I n rcn.ce

Financial. assistonee a enccur,-_oeth,--e expansion )to private co=.mm.ercial
forestryr in Lv'le UfrA ted K¢ingdom is .,in e the owners of woodlands on tho terms
set ut in I(C ' -.

The acc 1z.l -_un-;pa^idu in .rT,,t.aforth'e year: cnding ,1 itMrch 1971 wia2s
£1,919,666. 0 -nc.to iicn' in; the ForosrcJomiission s ye I-rto lignr itself
wzith th~e Unie K5ing~dota f n -1 e,;r i't -a_ =.cessary lost year to institute

ei-ghteen-mlont1er-ocr iodr' iitiji.l-- tor, effc-t tils chaClnr-c. Figures for this and
subsequent years -w!ill of course be bs on -the nor:..l twelve-onthfinanncial
yrea.r oCriot.

(d) "Stv tedamoun2t unit

Financial assis-tanrce i. ,iven on &o follC1in basis:

(i) Uhere'i-l> thesvf o';,ner uecic ,es his a-ooldand perrancet;n-'bl-r to forestry a gra-^.nt
of up to 25 per cc-r`t * his o;iroani:-,losses until thle -wroodland became self-

support-in- or, altcrntivcly !23.3s;.;3d. pea acre for pa.nting plus an
-nnual ccnagemenb grent of C1.ls.3r1.p1r3acre for the first 100 acres of
eligible land, 14s.36-d. per acra fo-,r t`he second 100 a,.cres, and 8s.9d. for the
:r ..in 'cr.
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(ii) A grant of £23.3s.6d. per acre for planting woodlands not suitable for
dedication.

(iii)Where woodlands are considered suitable for dedication and the owner
has not dedicated., but is working to a plan of operations approved by the
Forestry Commissioners, the planting grant of £23,3s.6d. per acre referred
to in (i) in respect of any planting carried out in the woodlands.

(e) As a result of the catastrophic effect of the windblow of 1968 on wood-
lands in Scotland, a special transport allowance was paid to private woodland
owners and this amounted to E17,608 for the year ending 31 March 1971. This has
not been included in the overall grant aid figure.

II. Effectof subsidy

(a) Forestry is a long-term project and it is not thought that grants to
woodland owners can have any effect on imports and exports for at least
fifty years.

(b)Statistics
Not applicable.

FILMS

I. Nature and :extent of the levy
(a) Background and authority

The receipts of British films are augmented from a Fund (The British Film
Fund) which derives its revenues from a levy payable on cinema admissions. The
statutory authority for this Scheme .s the Cinematograph Films Act 1957 and 1966.
The Scheme is a successor to a similararrangement which was operated voluntarily
by the various trade associations in the industry from 1950 to 1957, and ensures
that a reasonable amount of British film production continues to come forward.

(b) incidence

From 14 July 1968 the levy became payable at the rate of one ninth of the
amount by which any payment for admission exceeds ls.6d. Exemption from levy can
be claimed where the total receipts at a cinema in any week do not exceed £400.
Overseas payments into the fund in 1969 amounted to just over 7 1/4 per cent of
total box, office receipts.
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(c) Amount of levy

The Act provides that the levy collected shall not be less than £2 million
and not more than £5 million per year. In 1970 the levy amounted to just over
£4.0 million.

(d) Estimated amountperunit

The proceeds of the levy are divided between British films in proportion to
their box office success in the home market.

II Effect of the levy

(a) Over the past five years the United Kingdom film production has been
maintained at a level of about seventy films a year.

Statisfics ofproduction,importsandexports

(i) For recentyars for which statistics are available

Long films (over 72 minutes) registered by the Board of Trade.

Table A1

Year

1966
1967
1968

1969

British Foreign

70

71

71

259
232

289
294

Table B1¹

Total receipts fromoverseas Total paymentsto overseas
in respect of earnings of countries in respect of ear-

cinematograph films nings on cinematographe films
£10.0 million £16.7 million

£11.5 million
£12.0 million
£ 8.7 million
£ 9. 6 million

£17.1 million
£14.7 million
£14.3 million
£14. 0 million

¹Because of changes in coverage the figures for 1956 and 1965
are not strictly comparable with the earlier years' totals quoted
in Table B1.

(b)

Year

1965
1966
1967

1969

1970 85 275
-
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(ii) For previous representative years, which where possible and
meaningful shouldbethelatest period precedingtheintroduction
of the subsdy or precedingthelastmajor changein the subsidy

Long films (over 72 minutes) registered by the Board of Trade

TableA2

Year British Foreign

1950 74 308

Table B21

Overseas earnings of British Sums payable to producors
Year films actuallyrenitted to

offoreignfilms in respecttheUnited Kingdom of ehibition in the UnitedKingdom

1956 £3,972,000 £9,647,000
Because of cheanges in coveragethefiguresfor1956and 1965

are not strictly comparable withthe earlier years' totals quoted
in Table Bl.
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ANNEX

UNITED KINGDOM

Carcass Meat

('000 tons)

Imports Exports and
Home-fed re-exports
produc- Disappearance2

As meat As live As moat As live
animals 1 animals,

902 269 5 7 64 1,260
889 257 3 3 31 1,137

856 340 1 8 391,9
931 261 1 10 48 1,196

~ttonandlamb

258 339 ... 3 4 600
243 345 ...4 5 587
203 362 8 8 553
223 326 ..10 5 546

5491 11..3 2 560
1968 567 18 2 2 586

606 20 ..12 6 626
1970 614 11 ..614 14 5 624

1,708 619 6 70 2,361
1,698 620 3 9 38 2,311

1969 1,666 720 1 28 53 2,371
1970 1,768 598 1 34 59 2,367

.1and ham.
201 4.02 -1 603
216 406 - 1 -622
234 386 -2 - 619

1970 247 378 - 2 -624

1 Estimatedmeatequivalent

2Domestic and exports, (and including re-exports which are, negligible); also includes
-~j meat subsequently used for canning, and takes account of changes in public and
Government-owned store stocks.

less than 500 tons
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UNITED KINGDOM

Eggs(Hen and Duck )
(Million dozen)

Home ImportsExports and Disappearance2
Year production re-exports

1967 1,230 27 2 1,256

1968 1,230 20 4 1,250

1969 1,234 5 1,239

1970. 1,259 17 4 1,276

1Production for human consumption
2Disappearance includes home production, imports and any stocks change.
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UNITEDKINGDOM

Raw Wool

(Million lb.)

1Estimated

2Including imported wool scoured,
Kingdom and wool from imported skins.

etc. in the United

1967 1968 1969 1970

Virigin wool - clean weight

Production1 85 80 69 68

Imports 356 383 362 314

Consumption 360 391 365 338

Exports 44 51 46 41

Re-exports 11 8 6 5
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ANNEX4

UNITED KINGDOM

Crops
('000 tons)

July/June year Home Droduction Imports Exports Disappearance

Wheat
1966/67
1967/68
1968/69
1969/70

Barley
1966/67
1967/68
1968/69
1969/70

Oats

1966/67
1967/68
1968/69
1969/70

Mixed corn
1966/67
1967/68
1968/69
1969/70

1966/67
1967/68
1968/69
1969/70

3,420
3,841
3,414
3,311

8,586
9,069
8,140
8, 527

1,102
1,364
1,202
1,287

93
117
151
216

11
12
11
11

4, 1091/
4,0041/
4,4991/
4,696

188
107
366
941

25
5

25
10

11
11
20

151/

321/

782
73
12

72
25
4

7,7513/
8,2203/
8,5393/
9,3803/

1,1303/
1,2753/

1 2413/1,2413/

1, 2563/

1173/
1513/
2163/

203/233/
223/
313/

Potatoes
1966/67 6,476 3742/ 794/ 6,771
1967/68 7, 087 3492/ 784/ 7, 358
1968/69 6,738 3252/ 754/6,988
1969/70 6,107 3362/ 6,362

1/Includes flour as wheat at 72 per cent extraction.

2/Includes ware, newand potatces and shipmentsfrom the Channel Islands.

3/Allowing for estimated stockchange.

4/Includes were, new and seed potatoes.
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